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“If a man cheat and abuse me once, it is his fault; if twice, it is my own.”
Matthew Henry
Yeah Maffrew Henry do got a point wif what he said up yonder. But sometimes thangs
happens to peoples and it be they own dang fault.
Like this knucklehead gal on the babydaddy show that just went off. She got three chirrens
and brunged her husman on TV to tell him that when she was sposed to be working late that
she was really cheating on him wif a man. And he got mad and stomped off but Murray
made him come back to hear the rest cuz it got worster. The two year old baby mighta not
bend his. He really went nuts over that. So Murray told him to just hold on and see what the
babydaddy tesses was gonna say. The whole while she was-a-crying and-a-falling out and-abegging and-a-pleading for him not to leave her cuz her and the chirrens wun’t gonna be able
to make it wiffout him. But he said he love him fambly but if them tesses camed back and
said he wun’t the father, he was outta there. Whew Lard, she was crying. Like Granny done
said, some thangs need to git buried right along side wif you in the graveyard. And this here
is one of them thangs. What got did was did. It had bend two years since she had the baby,
so that mean it had been three years since she cheated. Well, maybe not that long if she was
going back for seconds. And thirds. Granny ain’t saying for nobody to live no lie, but some
thangs is better off kept to yo self. Like this mess here.
Well chirrens, 2 days later Murray brunged them back and read the baby daddy tesses off
and Lard Jesus, he was not the father. She ranned off ‘fore he did. Or did he run off first?
Granny is gitting them confrused with the other peoples on there. But he stuck wif what he
said. He called it quits right then and there. She ‘pologized but he wun’t change his mine.
Silly womens, y’all need to listen at Granny. If y’all can’t keep yo legs shut, leastways have
sense a nuff to keep yo daggone mouf shut.

